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Learn how Sami people dress, how to 
find the right wood for your fire and get 
knowledge about what you can eat in 
different time of the year. All to survive in 
nature in the arctic climate.
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It is a normal winter day, twenty degrees celsius below 
zero, a beautiful spring day with wet snow melting by 
the first warmth from the sun or a cold autumn day 
with the first snow. 
   We have just been talking about how Sami people 
get dressed for keeping warm the whole day. Now it 
is time to try our knowledge. We are alone out in the 
forest. Here is the only way to survive to keep warm. 
Food, way of moving, doing fire and keeping us dry is 
important. 

 We learn the Sami way of being in the nature, how 
to think, what to do and not do and we learn how to 
dress, make fire and find food. We search under the 
snow, look for animal tracks and learn ways to move 
in the forest. In Sami language there is more than 300 
words to tell about the snow, the same with describing 
the weather and landscape.

Price: SEK 1 690/adult. Children SEK 950/child, 3-15 
year. Private tour SEK 5 500, max 3 adults, alt 2 adults 
+ 2 children, also children under 3 years. Add on extra 
participants SEK 1 690/person.

The price includes: Transfer from your hotel in Kiruna, 
Abisko or Nikkaluokta, Sami guide, warm clothes, tea 
and a cake.  We recommend good winterclothes, a 
good hat and mittens. We will be walking in the forest, 
we suits the tour for your skills but it is good if you are 
able to walk at a snowmobile track maximum 1 km.

Participants: Minimum 2 adults, max 16. (normally 
8 pers per guide) Bigger groups and other times on 
request. Also with lunch. (ask for price) 

Departures Kiruna, Abisko, Nikkaluokta: Daily tours 
Oct 1 - May 15, 08.00-12.00, time is approximate. 

Available Oct 1 2020 - May 15 2021
Rates valid June 1 2020 - May 31 2021

*Scandinavian Photoadventures photographs all guided tours. If you do not want us to publish pictures of you, please tell our guides. 
By accepting to be photographed you agree to publishing on our websites and in social media.

www.scandinavianphotoadventures.com - email scandinavianphotos@gmail.com - telephone +46 70 639 05 45
instagram @scan_photos - facebook Scandinavian Photoadventures - tripadvisor Scandinavian Photoadventures

More information about the tours, cancellation policy and our work with COVID-19 available on our web. 
Please contact us if you have any further questions.


